Abstract-Reliability analysis of fatigue lifetime design has two assignments: a. To forecast fatigue lifetime of the structure on given reliability level, b. To evaluate reliability level of the structure on given service conditions, material features and designing dimensions. It aims at evaluating the structure's designing quality and providing a basis for designing improvement or manufacturing. At mean time, it provides instruction to updating management by parameter of failure rate under given fatigue lifetime.Lastly, this paper presents rain-flow program, lifetime-forcast program and reliability-forcast program, predicting the results of fatigue lifetime of pantograph V500 based on different reliability levels at 500km/h and the results of reliability level of Pantograph V500 under lifetime of 1,200,000km which provide direction of design, manufacturing and general management for Pantograph V500.
INTRODUCTION
The pantograph of high-speed train is subjected to a complicated dynamic loading process. The contact force in pantograph-catenary system oscillates inspired by the non-smooth catenary and track [1, 3] , and it is a random variable.
The material characters of pantograph V500 is effected by many factors such as size,enviroment and temperature [4, 5] and they are random variables. Therefore, fatigue lifetime of pantograph V500 are determined by reliability method. this paper presents the predicting results of fatigue lifetime of pantograph V500 , and the predicting results of reliability level of Pantograph V500 under lifetime of 1,200,000km.
II. PROBABLISTIC FATIGUE FEATURE OF PANTOGRAPH
P-S-N Curve of probablistic fatigue is important basis for analysis of fatigue reliability design. Alloy steel 410 and Aluminum alloy 6061 are materials for key parts of Pantograph and their P-S-N Curves.
A. P-S-N Curve at short or middle lifetime stage
Referring to Regulation TB/T1335-199 and based on Equation Basquin [6] . The two materials' mean will be got by looking up the material manual. Set 0.08 of the mean as variance when there is lack of distributed data. The material's P-S-N Curve is indicated as: Table 1 presents P-S-N Curve parameters of alloy steel at preliminary stage, table2 presents P-S-N Curve parameters of aluminum alloy at preliminary stage; S4 stands for stress of lifetime 10000 times circulation, S5-6 stands for stress of lifetime 5000000 times circulation. 
B. long-lifetime P-S-N Curve
Because, under normal operating conditions,the structure functions under random stress amplitude generally, it still will have fatigue crack initiation and growth to make fatigue damage even the stress amplitude is under "fatigue limitation". So S-N Curve of probablistic fatigue at range of long lifetime is needed for analysis of fatigue reliability. According to criterion of European ECCS and Sweden BSK, extrapolate S-N Curve by index method 2m-1 after N≥5*10 6 cycles.
Index method 2m-1 refers to, beginning with N=5*10 6 cycles, turning index m 2m-1 of S-N Curve at preliminary stage into smoothed extrapolation for long-lifetime S-N Curve [6] . 
3) Extrapolated P-S-N equation:It is defined in equation (4):
in which 
III. EQUIVALENT STRESS FEATURE OF PANTOGRAPH V500
A. Finite element analysis Loads on pantograph V500 is shown in Figure. 1, which are Fc,Fair, Fc is contact force, it is shown is Figure. 2, Fair is air resistance, it is shown in Figure. 3. And the boundary condition is that baseframe is fixed. By finite element analysis, stress-time of pantograph V500 is shown in Figure 4 . 
B. Rain flow method
The flowchart of rain-flow and Goodman correction programs is shown in figure 5 .
The operating windows of rain-flow program is shown in figure 6 .
Discrete stresss-time into a series peak values, and then gather statistic of the peak value, amplitude and mean value or the frequency through a certain load level to get the dissymmetrical fatigue stress table on condition of running 1,200,000km ,as Table5. C. Goodman Correction S-N Curve is to express the regular pattern of symmetrical circulation stress. As for dissymmetrical circulation stress, the impact of failure by dissymmetrical coefficient r to fatigue should be considered. To get different fatigue limitation value under value r, dissymmetrical stress ampletude should be corrected into symmetrical stress ampletude by Goodman Correction. Equation below can convert dissymmetrical stress ampletude into symmetrical stress ampletude [6] :
Goodman Average Stress Correction Equation(5) When Pantograph V500 is under non-stable stress, Miner Linearing Accumulated Damage Theory should be adopted to estimate the fatigue lifetime of V500. This theory is to deem: when the testing sample is on the process of load, every load circulation will lose certain valid lifetime component of the testing sample; And fatigue damage is directly proportional to the work absorbed during the test, this work is proportional to the ratio of action circulating number of stress and damaged circulation times under this stress value; In addition, the total damage (total work) of the testing sample being damaged is a constant; The damage is doing nothing with the action sequence of the load; Finally,when the total number added by all the damage yeilded by every circulating stress is 1, the testing sample will have fatigue damage. To sum them up to the basic relation below [6] :
Set NL as the fatigue lifetime of parts under non-stable stress action, to make
Hai Bahe Fatigue Curve is another kind of deformed fatigue curve adopted by correction theory. In double logarithmic coordinate system, it is composed by normal S-N fatigue curve of slope m and fatigue curve below the diagonal of slope 2m-1,beginning from 5*106. Apparently, these two curves are presented as straight in double logarithmic coordinate system, and their curvilinear equations (7) seperately is: Sim·Ni=const; Si2m-1·Ni=const. 1 2 1 2 1
In which d=(0.8～0.9)*m This correction way is adopted when there are many circulations under fatigue limilation.
Adopting Hai Bahe Fatigue Curve is correction theory.
[ ]
In equation (8) The rest may be deduced by analogy till the last stress level zL
Looking up normal distribution form by zL, and making zRL=-zL，to get the reliability R of this part
The flowchart of a lifetime-forcast programs is shown in figure 10 .
The operating windows of a reliability-forecast program is shown in figure 11 .
When R≤[R], the part's fatigue lifetime is not reliable in given lifetime; when，R>[R],the part's fatigue lifetime is reliable in given lifetime. Now, based on The Weakest Theory, set [R]=0.95, table8 is the reliability of PantographV500 running1,200,000km at speed of 500km/h Spreaded material's basic probablistic S-N relationship to long lifetime probablistic S-N relationship; compounded Pantograph V500's operating stress spectrum in elastic-plastic model, an fatigue reliability analysis of Pantograph V500 at designed speed 500km/h has been completed.
Pantograph V500 has long-lifetime fatigue reliability, all the predicting results of key parts'lifetime under different reliability level excess the standard regulation of Pantograph design, 1,200,000km. Pantograph V500 has high reliability level under condition of 1,200,000km lifetime and given crack length, it excesses the reliability distributed in the weakestness theory .
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